Meet your

TEACHER
Mrs S Rigby

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
WELCOME
This year our topic focuses are: Let's Celebrate - where we will be looking at celebrations
from around the world; Once Upon a Time - where we will be focusing on plants and where
our food comes from; and Changing the World - where we will we will be learning about our
planet and things we can do in order to aid conservation. We will be more independent and
will be taking our first steps towards learning in a formal classroom environment. Every day
will be fun and adventurous.

A LITTLE ABOUT ME

FAVOURITES

I have been Early Years trained and

Colour: This changes all the time -

love teaching some of the youngest

at the moment it's green	
  

children in school. I am lucky enough

Movie:	
  All of the Disney movies,

to have taught most of the children

anything sci-fi and I love the Lord

at Lepton and will be watching my

of the Rings trilogy - I have watched

first class of Nursery children leave

them aaaaaa lot	
  

this year at the end of Year 6! I

Food: My grandma's spaghetti

live at home with Mr Rigby and our

bolognese, cheese, and chips and dip

little girl, Codie and we have two

(I can easily eat a large bag of

cats called Goggles and

Doritos and dip)	
  

Michaelangelo, one big dog called

Place:	
  Hong Kong	
  

Bruno and two fish called Butterfly

Hobby: Walking, painting nails,

and Tiger (named by the Year 6s

spending lots of time with family	
  

when they were in Nursery! haha -

Sport: I'm not massively into sports

they're still going strong). I was born

but Mr Rigby is, so I end up

in America and travel back there

watching more than I'd choose	
  

often to visit family.

Season: I like extremes - full
blizzard in Winter and scorching sun
in Summer - no in-between

